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Ian Storey
(Otello) was John
the Baptist in our
Hérodiade in 2006.
He is now Daniel
Barenboim’s Tristan
of choice at La Scala
and the Berlin
Staatsoper, as well
as singing Otello for
Placido Domingo at
his Los Angeles
Opera.

The inaugural Dorset Opera Festival
Everything is in place for our most ex citing summer for years.
The inaugural Dorset Opera Festival is almost ready to hit the road.
Our casts are in place; our orchestra is contracted; our production
and technical teams ar e beavering away to cr eate something
special and unique for our participants, supporters and audiences.
Clearly the marriage of Tosca and Otello – two of the gr eatest
operas in the r epertoire – has appealed to the public, as ticket
sales to date hav e exceeded even last year’s totals at this stage.
There are still some seats left for all performances, and if you have
booked for just one of the oper as, do please consider attending
the other. Otello, featuring two v ery special tenors, and often
considered to be Verdi’s towering achievement, has to be a Dorset
Opera ‘must see’!
Readers will already have realised that to enable our expansion,
we have had to inv olve two conductors, two dir ectors, two
assistant directors, more répétiteurs and a lar
ger stage
management team than ever before. Not to mention more soloists
and understudies.
The wonderful Dorset Oper a Orchestra – so splendidly led by the
Royal Ballet Sinfonia’s Robert Gibbs for the past four y ears – will
now be working for an incr edible 17 sessions during the F estival,
as opposed to the previous nine or ten sessions.
In other words, where other arts organisations are being required
to cut back or disband, y our Dorset Oper a continues to fulfil its
remit through increasing its pr ovision to our suppor ters and the
general public, whilst offering mor e work to a gr eater number of
established and aspiring young artists.

BOX OFFICE: 01202 499199
www.dorsetopera.com - Book by phone, online or
in person at The Regent Centre, Christchurch. No
extra charges or booking fee for the use of cr edit
or debit cards.

VERDI

July 27, 29, 30 at 7.30pm

Ian Storey/Howard Haskin | Stephanie Corley/Catherine Bouchier | Luca Grassi
Jonathan Stoughton | Carolyn Dobbin | Francisco Javier Borda
Conductor: Jeremy Carnall | Director: Anna Gregory

PUCCINI

July 28 at 7.30pm & July 30 at 2.30pm

Lee Bisset | Adriano Graziani | Phillip Rhodes
Hugh Hetherington | Francisco Javier Borda
Conductor: Phillip Thomas | Director: Dame Josephine Barstow

THE DORSET OPERA FESTIVAL 2011
Operas sung in Italian with English surtitles
The Coade Theatre, Bryanston, Blandford Forum, Dorset DT11 0PX

Box Office: 01202 499199
Online Booking and further information: dorsetopera.com
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Ex-DO man heads Houston Opera
It has just been announced that
Perryn Leech – Dorset Oper a’s
Technical Director for Nabucco and
Hérodiade – has taken o ver as
Managing Director of Houston Grand
Opera in Texas.
Old Bryanstonian, Perryn, was
formerly a Production Manager at the
English National Oper a before
becoming Technical Director of Welsh
National Opera. After General Director
Anthony Freud left WNO to go to
Houston, Perryn soon follo wed –
again as Technical Director.
Last year, Perryn took over as Chief Oper ating Officer of Houston
Grand Opera, and no w he gets the top job , alongside P atrick
Summers who becomes Music and Ar tistic Director.
Perryn’s wife Car oline is involved in PR and Marketing, and they
have three children – including twins.
He is not the first technical theatre expert to run an opera company.
Joe Volpi – the former General Director of the Metropolitan Opera in
New York, started his career as a stage hand!

Fight Director Joins the Otello Team
In another first for Dorset Oper a, we
are bringing on boar d a Fight and
Movement Director for the v ery first
time! Otello involves sword fights
and scuffles, and with mor e than 80
people on stage, it is imperative that
these are properly choreographed.
Ronin Traynor is the dir ector of
Independent Drama - dramatic action
specialists,
providing
fight
choreography, actor tr aining and
combat casting ser vices to dr ama
schools, theatre groups and the film
and theatre industry. He has dir ected fights for a wide r ange of
media including film, 3D film, musicals, oper a, motion captur e,
and numerous theatre shows in the U K and o verseas. Credits
include SEGA’s award-winning Total War series and national
touring productions of Othello, Hamlet and Macbeth.
We hope to find some time in our punishing schedule to giv e all
our participants the opportunity to take part in masterclasses with
Ronin, where he will teach them how to handle weapons including
fencing/sword-fighting, as well as fighting physically, on stage.

Bryanston changes

The Beechwood Lawn at Bryanston

Regular visitors to Dorset Oper a will notice fur ther changes on the
Bryanston campus this year. The temporary classrooms (Portakabins)
installed while the Sanger Centr e was being built, and used by the
Dorset Opera Chorus as dressing rooms, have disappeared.
This will free up more space in the theatre car park, but will require
the chorus to use the circular Art Block as dressing rooms, as they
did back in 2005.

The Ritzy Tea Party
More than a hundr ed Dorset Oper a supporters and guests w ere
able to join us for the delightful Ritzy Tea Party on Saturday 4 June.
The fundraiser was or ganised by long-time Dorset Oper a
supporter Susanne P arkin, who, along with Jackie
Weager
persuaded hosts Dee and Michael Butterfield, to offer their
glorious riverside gardens in S turminster Marshall for the
occasion.
Grateful thanks to Dee, Susanne and Jackie for or
ganising the
highly successful event, and to those who so gener ously donated
prizes for the raffle – including artist Melita Frances Moule, Beales
of Bournemouth & P oole, Stewarts Gardenlands and many mor e.
DO General Director Roderick Kennedy was thrown into the deepend as a stand-in auctioneer, and auction items included a week in
a beautiful flat near Monaco; two trips on a canal narrow-boat; and
two tickets for Glyndebourne.
Several thousand pounds w ere raised towards this y ear’s
production costs – much of which is Gift-Aided. Many expr essed
the wish that this might become an annual ev ent...
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Pass the handkerchief…
There’s a connection between the two operas that comprise our first
Festival. You might have guessed that ther e would be – otherwise,
why would our Artistic Director choose them?
Yes, they are both Italian; yes, they are composed by that country’s
two favourite sons; but neither of these is the connection. Nor w ere
they both premiered in the same town, or the same theatre.
They certainly don’t have any dates, singers, conductors or
directors in common!
No. The tenuous thread that binds these two pieces is somewhat
removed from Italy. Indeed it is a v ery British thr ead. It is none
other than Old Bill. Bill the Bard. You know, Shakespeare!
Many composers and their libr ettists, do a better job with
abridging original stories than their originators! It could be argued
that Britten and P ears did this successfully with Shakespear e’s A
Midsummer Night’s Dream. They reduced the number of
‘unnecessary’ characters and complicated sub-plots, with little or
no loss in dr ama, poignancy, or intensity . Thus, the r esultant
storyline is concise, the characters are more clearly drawn, and the
whole libretto is tighter and more enhanced.
But, so finely dr awn are Shakespeare’s characters in Othello, the
characters remain recognisably Shakespeare's even after Boito's
attempts at direct translation of 16th century poetic English to 19th
century sung Italian.
With Tosca, what y ou see is what y ou get. As with all Puccini’ s
operas, his her oine is always vulner able in one way or another ,
and the stor yline is completely believ able – ev en in the 21st
century. Verismo opera at its best.
‘But what is the connection? ’
we hear y ou ask. What does
Shakespeare have to do with Tosca, or is it vice-versa?
Quite simply, it’s that handkerchief. You know, the one Desdemona
is supposed to hav e given to Cassio . The one Iago uses to
construct his r evenge. That very same handker chief appears in
Tosca too. Not physically, as in a permanent appendage to the late
Pavarotti’s arm, but in a direct reference to the Shakespeare.
It’s almost like sending the cast of Eastenders on a coach trip to the
‘Coronation Street Experience’ - the reality of it would surely mean the
making of one TV soap, and would prove the fraudulence of the other.
For what Puccini and his libr ettist did with Tosca, was to giv e the
police chief, Baron Scarpia, the quote of quotes in his Act I
monologue. Knowing of Tosca’s jealous nature, he uses a fan he
discovers to suggest to her that her lo ver, Cavaradossi, might be
having a liaison with its o wner. He will entr ap his prey using the
fan ‘…in the same way Iago used that handker chief!’
And thus the link is made.

“ ”
Dorset Opera

...consistently on a par with the UK’s
five main opera companies
(Opera Now)

STILL PRIVATE,
STILL INDEPENDENT
At Church House Investment Management,
we look after private individuals and family
groups, along with their pension funds, trusts
and charitable foundations.
Service, expertise and discretion characterise
our relationships with clients, some of whom
we have looked after for generations.

You will ﬁnd more detail about who we

Wardrobe assistants and dressers

are and what we do on our website:

We are delighted to hav e our team of 15 v olunteer seamstresses
(or sewing ladies – the term many of them pr efer) with us again.
They are crucial in enabling us to costume all our principal ar tists
and choristers. Simply put, we couldn’t function without them.

www.church-house.co.uk

In the past, they have acted as dressers as well. But this year, they
will be under such pr essure to cr eate enough costumes for two
operas that w e hope to r elieve them of their dr essing duties, by
bringing in further volunteers.
If you enjoy sewing and would like to join our team from 14-26 July,
or if you feel you could offer us some time as a dr esser between
24-30 July, Celia Har vey would like to hear fr om you. Please call
her on 01963 23114.

Church
HOUSE

Investment
Management

Church House Investment Management is the trading name
of Church House Investments Ltd, which is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Services Authority
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Some of the Featured Artists at the 2011 Do
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Dame Josephine Barstow (Director Tosca) is r enowned for her por trayal
of Verdi and Puccini her oines in the
great opera houses of the world. Her
Tosca - one of her fav ourite rôles - is
legendary. Now, she brings to the
Dorset Opera stage, all the skills she
has honed o ver a lifetime in the
profession, and passes them on to an
exemplary young cast as she makes
her directorial debut.

Stephanie Corley (Desdemona Otello) is the ex citing young British
soprano who was seen on B BC2
earlier this year singing the same rôle
in Graham Vick's controversial
production of Otello by his
Birmingham Opera Company.

Lee Bisset (Tosca) The young
Scottish soprano is fast making a
name for herself as one of the U K’s
finest singers. The Independent said
of her Sieglinde “Bisset was a
revelation, her mesmerising v oice
fired by a passion and vitality that
were overwhelming.”

Carolyn Dobbin (Emilia - Otello)
returns to Dorset Opera following her
poignant Mercedes in last y ear’s
production of Carmen. Car olyn is a
member of the Associate Ar tists’
Programme of the Welsh National
Opera.

Catherine Bouchier (Desdemona Otello - 29 July) makes her Dorset
Opera and rôle debut for just a single
performance. The young Australian
soprano will enchant y ou with her
singing and her elegant stage
presence.

Luca Grassi (Iago - Otello) comes
from the P rincipality of San Marino,
and sings ‘Mr Nasty’ (Iago) at all
performances. Baritones the world
over queue up for the oppor tunity to
play this rôle.

Francisco Javier Borda (Lodovico Otello & Angelotti - Tosca) Dorset
Opera audiences will thrill to the
sound of this y oung Spanish bass
who joins us at the beginning of his
career.

Adriano Graziani (Cavaradossi Tosca) Believe it or not, Adriano is
Welsh - not a bad thing when y ou
consider the singing tr aditions of
both Italy and Wales! Wherever he
sings, audiences and critics fall o ver
themselves to pr aise his glorious
tenor voice.

Jeremy Carnall (Conductor - Otello) in
his fifth season with us, Dorset
Opera’s Music Director flies in from St
Gallen Opera in Switzerland where he
is First K apellmeister, to take the
baton for one of the most significant
operas in the repertoire: mature Verdi
at his descriptive best.

Anna Gregory - (Director - Otello)
Her production of L eoncavallo’s
Pagliacci for Olivier Award-winning
OperaUpClose in L ondon has been
described by the pr ess as their
‘…best production to date!’ As a
result, other companies are beating a
path to her door . But w e got ther e
first!
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orset Opera Festival...
Howard Haskin (Otello - 29 July) is a
favourite of Glyndebourne audiences
and is no w a r esident of P aris. Mr
Haskin originally fr om Kansas,
famously sang his first Otello in Nice
at 24 hours notice: he had vir tually
no rehearsal and learned the rôle on
the flight from the States!

Phillip Rhodes (Scarpia - Tosca)
Phillip hails fr om New Z ealand, and
was supported through his studies
by a Dame Kiri te K
anawa
scholarship. With superb acting
skills, his Scarpia will be a v
ery
different animal – not quite the
reptile that Tosca would normally find
so repulsive. Just the opposite in fact
- thus adding another dimension to
the opera…

Ian Storey (Otello) was John the
Baptist in our Hérodiade in 2006. He
is now Daniel Barenboim's Tristan of
choice at La Scala and the Berlin
Staatsoper, as w ell as being cast as
Otello by Placido Domingo at his L os
Angeles Opera.

LARMER
TREE

GARDENS
Tollard Royal

Getting out of the office,
experiencing the countryside and
the challenge of tree climbing
does wonders for team-building,

Phillip Thomas (Conductor - Tosca) is
one of Britain ’s foremost voice
coaches and conductors. F or many
years he was at the English National
Opera, where he conducted most of
the repertoire. Of his Tosca for Opera
Holland Park with Amanda Echalaz,
Opera Now said: “This is the best
conducted Tosca in London for
decades”.

confidence and motivation.

Experience an “out of the office”
event at the Larmer Tree Gardens.

Includes morning coffee, organised team events,
BBQ lunch, tea and scones ending with
Pimms on the lawn. Ring for details or

BOX OFFICE:
01202 499199
www.dorsetopera.com Book by phone, online or
in person at The Regent
Centre, Christchurch. No
extra charges or booking
fee for the use of cr edit or
debit cards.

email larmertree@rushmoreuk.com

SP5 5PY | 01725 516971
www.larmertreegardens.co.uk
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Elisabeth Lang Brown
1934-2011

ELB appeared in OUOC’s fully-staged Macbeth (Lady Macbeth was
a very young Heather Harper) and Smetana ’s The Secret (with an
equally young Janet Baker). When James went back to Oxford, they
appeared in the first U K production of Ernani since the original in
Verdi’s time (in a r acy translation by their pr ofessor of music, Sir
Jack Westrup, who also conducted). James r ecalls a brief moment
of fame when they appear ed as extr a chorus in a R oyal Opera
touring production of Aïda. They also sang under the baton of (Sir)
Colin Davis in his nascent Chelsea Oper a Group.

It is with utmost sadness
that we announce the death
of Elisabeth Lang Br own. In
so doing, w e make no
apology for reproducing the
majority of the ar ticle we
featured when she r etired
as Chorus Secr etary, two
years ago.
Even then, Elisabeth (or ELB
as she was affectionately
known by all) had been
suffering from the cancer
which eventually claimed
her. Those who knew of her
illness were sworn to
secrecy: the last thing she
would have wanted was for
anyone to disco ver that it
might be anything other
than ‘business as usual’ in
the Lang Brown household.

A return to U ganda meant that the L Bs were virtually without
music for six years. There was a choral society in Kampala – where
they were based for 18 months – but ‘up countr y’ they had to r ely
on listening to a gramophone powered by the Land Rover battery.

ELB ready to go on stage for The
Gondoliers in Frome

ELB played a leading rôle in Dorset Oper a for 33 y ears, and
appeared in every production from Turandot in 1978 to Cav & Pag
in 2009, when, with ill-health beckoning, she r elinquished some
(but by no means all) of her duties.
Elisabeth - most definitely with an ‘ s’ - tirelessly supported both
Patrick Shelley and then Roderick Kennedy - in her rôle as ‘Chorus
Secretary’. Very much of the can-do gener ation, ELB worked
selflessly, diversifying wherever necessary to the tune 'The sho w
must go on! To carry out her task, E LB required neither job
description nor title. Not for her the handle of ‘Manager’
or
‘Director’: ‘Chorus Secr etary’ would be fine. That she herself
should choose such an unassuming title to describe the far
greater, far mor e onerous and v aried tasks she under took as a
volunteer, was typically self-deprecating. No job description could
have sufficed.
Let us spell it out. F or Dorset Oper a, she also acted as libr arian
(negotiating for both the hir e or pur chase of v ocal scores and
orchestral material); she was our ar chivist (anything she didn ’t
know about Dorset Oper a, she someho w found out); she wr ote
copiously for our pr ogrammes (just look thr ough back issues to
see the initials ELB at the foot of synopses and composers’ notes);
she sent out forms, scor es and information packs to pr ospective
participants the world o ver; she often did the chorus make-up;
helped erect, paint, and dismantle sets; or dered and dished out
T-shirts and rugby shirts for the troops (and usually came up with
the pithy str apline to go on them); or ganised DVD recordings of
our dress rehearsals and distributed the r esults; she often acted
as a chauffeuse to those in need of transport from railway stations
and airports, and at the end of it all, she managed to get to ev ery
committee meeting, ev ery rehearsal and ev ery performance where she sang her heart out.
Director William Relton always said E LB's smile was "The
brightest light on the stage", and "If y ou want to kno w what you
should be doing look at Elisabeth Lang Br own."
Elisabeth had a pr omising childhood - her father was a fanatical
opera buff who took her to countless productions at Sadlers Wells.
She met her future husband, James, in 1955 when they w ere both
appearing in the back row of the chorus of Kurt Weill’s Down in the
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Valley at a time when The Oxford University Opera Club put on a
scratch concert performance nearly every week of the term. James,
as he would later say , then “Left to build the Empir e!” and they
were married upon his return, two years later.

Back in the UK once more, they joined the Frome Opera Group and
it wasn’t long before Elisabeth was active on the committee. G&S
concerts turned into fully-staged pr
oductions (including
Ruddigore as a fundraiser for the y oung Dorset Opera!) She also
mounted an operatic event at Stourhead for the National Trust, in
pouring rain, much to the detriment of splendid costumes from the
Bristol Old Vic. She started a sentimental Victorian quartet which
trod the boards in many a village hall, on occasion with the late,
great, Erik Smith (one-time Dorset Oper a Chairman) at the piano .
Until recently, she and James sang with the Oakfield Choir in
Frome, of which she had been tireless secretary for five of the last
seven years.
When he penned this ar ticle to mark her r etirement, Kennedy
wrote: ‘Elisabeth will be furious with me for suggesting this brief
tribute, and even more upset with James, for having collabor ated
and given the go-ahead for it to be printed!’ (She was r esignedly
cross!) For you see, E LB was quite content to appear on the
periphery of the limelight, but not for her the centr e of the spot.
And so her rôles for Dorset Opera have come to an end. We will no
longer see her initials in the Dorset Oper a programme; no mor e
will hers be that encour aging voice at the end of the phone, and
others will shar e her duties as ar chivist and libr arian. Several
thousand Dorset Opera participants - both choristers and soloists
- have been guided, sometimes consoled, but always befriended
by ELB, over the past 33 years.
In Yeovil Hospital, E LB surrounded herself with r eference books
and documents on Otello and Tosca in readiness for the
programme notes she was determined to complete. She
demanded that James buy her a laptop . She was even working on
a book to celebr ate Dorset Oper a’s 40th anniv ersary. Her final
request was that she might be allo wed to sing in the offstage
chorus in Act II of Tosca…

ELB Memorial Service & Bursary Fund
A memorial ser vice for Elisabeth Lang Br own will take place at
St Johns Church, Frome on Friday 29th July at a time to be advised.
All are most welcome to attend or to take par t. Former soloists or
choristers should contact info@dorsetoper a.com to offer their
services. A request has been made that we should set up a bursary
fund in Elisabeth’ s name. Those wishing to contribute should
send donations to E LB Fund, Dorset Opera, Witchampton, Dorset
BH21 5AU.
Dorset Opera

...spectacular and magnificent
(Independent on Sunday)
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Food and Wine

The Friends of Dorset Opera

Patrons booking Oper a Dinners, Picnic Bo xes or Afternoon Teas
with their tickets will notice that w
e have two new catering
partners on board this year.

For those who would pr
efer to r eceive their DONews
and other communications electr onically, please ensur e that the
Friends’ secretary, Celia Har vey, has y our up-to-date e-mail
address. She can be contacted at celia_har vey@tiscali.co.uk

Our champagnes and wines will be provided by the excellent Dorset
Wine Company of P oundbury, Dorchester. Jonathan Charles has
successfully built up his business over the last few years, and brings
his vast expertise to the Dorset Opera Festival’s Marquee Bar.
Turnbulls will be providing our Opera Picnic Boxes, Afternoon Teas
and sandwiches. They have gained an enviable r eputation as
caterers, with their Shaftesbur y delicatessen and café and
unsurpassed specialist cheese emporium acting as a social hub .
If you haven’t already booked y our food r equirements for either
pre-opera or Long Interval consumption, it’s not too late! Call the
Box Office on 01202 499199 or book online thr ough the website:
www.dorsetopera.com

Useful DO addresses:
Friends’ Secretary:
Mrs Celia Harvey, Eldersfield House, Ryalls Lane, Bishops
Caundle, Sherborne DT9 5NG
Tel: 01963 23114 celia_har vey@tiscali.co.uk

Patrons’ Secretary:
Mrs Elspeth Brown, 3 Salisbury Street, Cranborne, BH21 5PU
Tel: 0207 631 0900 (weekdays) Tel: 01725 517581 (weekends)
elsp21@gmail.com

Dorset Opera HQ:
Dorset Opera, Witchampton, BH21 5AU
Tel: 01258 840000
info@dorsetopera.com

Registered Office:
Dorset Opera, Russell House, Oxford Road, Bournemouth BH8 8EX
www.dorsetopera.com

Box Office:
The Regent Centre, High Street, Christchurch BH23 1AS
Tel: 01202 499199
www.dorsetopera.com

t Solar PV Panels

tt Ground Source Heat Pumps

tt Solar Thermal Hot Water

tt Air Source Heat Pumps
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Unit 35 Wessex Trading Centre, Ringwood Road, Poole, Dorset BH12 3PG
call us on 01202 721188 or email: info@saveenergygroup.co.uk

www.saveenergygroup.co.uk
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Ensure your visit to Dorset
Opera goes smoothly
Bryanston grounds:
The Bryanston campus is private, but it will be open to the public
from 5.00pm on performance days (1.00pm for the Satur
day
matinee.) You and your guests are most welcome to wander round
the glorious grounds.

Start Times:
Evening performances will star t at 7.30pm. The Saturday Matinee
starts at 2.30pm.

marquee. For those who don ’t want to go to the tr
ouble of
preparing food, mini picnic bo xes are available to or der for
collection at the performance of your choice. For those who prefer
to take pot luck, sandwiches can be pur chased ‘on the night’.
Wines, soft drinks and hot bev erages are also available from the
marquee bar.

Afternoon Tea:
At the matinee, w e offer a full afternoon tea with a selection of
finger sandwiches, scones with clotted cr eam and preserves, and
cakes, with your choice of tea or coffee. This has proved extremely
popular, but you will need to pre-order.

“ ”
Dorset Opera

Running Times:
Performances will be appr oximately 180 minutes long.
includes the dinner interval.

This

provincial opera to national standards

(Opera Now)

Four-course dining:

Interval:
The interval will last approximately 45-50 minutes.

Saturday performances:
We would r espectfully ask Satur day matinee audience-goers to
leave the campus shor tly after the performance in or der to make
way for evening patrons.

Picnicking:
Many Dorset Oper a-goers now bring picnics to eat befor e the
performance or during the inter val. In the twilight, Br yanston’s
lawns look r esplendent dotted with tables spor ting glittering
lights and in some cases, candelabr a! Tables and chairs ar e
available for picnickers on the Beechwood Lawn, and inside the

For those who pr efer a more complete dining experience, Dorset
Opera offers a full 4-course promotional opera dinner at Friday and
Saturday evening performances only. Take two courses before the
opera, and return to your tables for the rest of the meal during the
Long Interval. Wines included. F urther information, menus and
food order forms can be found on the Bo x Office page of our
website. Alternatively, please call Dorset Opera on 01258 840000.

Car Parking:
Please drive with car e on the Br yanston campus and park as
indicated by the attendants. If y ou or one of y our guests is
disabled, there are parking spaces near er the entr ance to the
Coade Theatre. Please display y our disabled permit and ask the
attendants to guide you to designated parking. We would ask you
to take extr a care when driving on gr ass in the car park ar eas –
especially if it has been raining.

Wheelchair access:
Limited facilities do exist for wheelchair users. Hopefully , patrons
will have informed the Bo x Office of their need for a wheelchair
space when booking tickets. F or any other r equirements please
telephone 01258 840000 in advance of your visit.

In the event of rain:

WHAT WILL YOUR LEGACY BE?
Including Dorset Opera in your will is perfectly
straight-forward. Your solicitor can easily provide
you with the appropriate wording to include in your
will, or a simple codicil.
Your gift, large or small, would be a lasting memorial
to your generosity.
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In the unlikely ev ent of rain, picnickers are welcome to take their
food into the mar quee, or into Br yanston House itself . Rain or
shine, one of the stater ooms is always av ailable for those
preferring to picnic indoors.

Dorset Opera is a Registered Charity No: 1105318 and
a Company Limited by Guarantee No: 5170704
t: +44 (0)1258 840000 e: info@dorsetopera.com
www.dorsetopera.com
For advertising opportunities in DO News and in oper a programmes,
contact Althea Collier on 01963 250694
or by e-mail: ad@dorsetopera.com
Printed by Xadon t:01202 481234

